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38, f. 381.

Assistants of the Achiprsbiter

The infaminge of all sortes of men wcl1 crosse theyre practises.
The not bestowinge of mony vppon the poore & such good

vses wch for y* purpose is given them.
The Vsinge of Equivocations as they terme them, to the

greate offence of manye.
The medlinge in matters of state contrary to theyre

profession.
The writinge of diverse seditious bookes & infamous

pamphlets.
Henshawe.
Bavan.
Burkett.
Hans.
Standyshe.
Turwhitt.
Michell.
Shingleton.
Clennocke.

Endorsement:
19 Octob., 1598.

Bagshaw of Fishers comming from Rome.
Of Cardinall Tol: his inclination.
Of the association.
The name of the assistantes.

2. Fisher's Instructions.

No greater faculties are to be granted to the Jesuits than to the
secular preistes.

The College of Rome is not to be continued in the regiment of
the Jesuits.

A visitation is to be granted for Englande, specially for Wisbiche,
y* without equivocation the true cause of the dissentions & scandals
in Englande may appeare.
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The Pope is to prohibite all practizes bookes and rumors against
the temporall state.

The authority of Archpreistes is to be revoked as no ways benefi-
eiall, but contrarye.

An Ecclesiastical Hiearchye (if any) is to bee instituted in
Englande.

Instructions are to be guine to Cardinall Toledo for continuance
for his purpose for remouinge of the Jesuites out of the Englishe
College in Rome & Englande, the prosecution wherof for directe
Reasons he had fully determined.
[The following notes are written across the page here in the hand

in which many of the endorsements are made]
The purpose of sending fisher was to deale wth Cardinall Toledo

for ye removing ye Jesuites from ye College & to call them out of
England. And they wrote to Mr. Paget & Dr. Gifford to further
y* point by theire letter to ye Cardinall. The institution y* such as
are there shalbe sworn to be priestes & to come for Eng[land]
when they shalbe sent. And y* ye Jesuites sought to drawe them
to be of theire society wch Toledo disliketh. Beside, ye students
there told hym y' ye Jesuites deeling there further he vtterly dis-
liked, ye book of persons & the dealing for the Spaniard against
England.

Mr. Bluett [this apparently again in another hand].

Then follows in same hand as " Fisher's Instructions'1''

The effect of the Association.

One shall yearly bee chosen by the greater parte of the priestes
to gouerne.

The Authoritye of the greater parte shalbe to displace him w1*
is chosen, if he doe not gouerne well.

The Superior shall procure continuance of charitie amonge the
associated.

He shall reforme thinges amisse accordinge to speciall rules for
y1 purpose allowede of by the greater parte.
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Hee shall provide for the pore and distressed Catholiques.
Hee shall not suffer any practizes or pamphlettes wch may irritate

the temporall state.
He shall procure (as he may) by the authoritie of the Pope, if

other meanes cannot suffice, y* cleargymen shall not intermedle in
temporall negotiations.

He shall renounce by othe or protestation all other Societies or
companyes which be not parcelle of the common wealthe.

In the same hand as the notes given on the previous page :

from D. B. to Mr. Wade in presence of the B. of L. [Bishop
of London] & Mr. Liegt [or Leift]."

3. Statement in the handwriting of Bagshaw.
IHS.

[Winter of 1598-9?]

Althowghe in the space of these 23 yeares wherin the Jesuites
have imployed them selfes in oure Englyshe affayres,b we of the
Clergye of Englande have had greate cause to mislyke many
thinges in theyre proceedinges, and to feare oure ruine by them, wch

Cardinall Allen of happy memorie foresawe & foretolde at the
beginninge of theyre combininge wth vs, yett hythertoe we have
vsed patience & silence, so longe as hope of redresse was, ether
amonge our selfes, or by true & syncere information of our
superior.

Nowe the measure of the iniuryes done vnto vs beinge in our
opinion growen to the full & litle expectance of perfectly instruct-
inge our superior by the Jesuites beinge lefte, & much experience
of false insinuatinge thinges by them vnto him almost dayly

a Mr. Macray conjectures " Mr. Lieutenant of the Tower."
b If this document was written, as it appears, during the absence of the two

messengers sent to Rome and before the confirmation of the Archpriest's appoint-
ment by the Pope, the " 23 years " must be reckoned from the origin of the college at
Rome in 1576, when the first students sent from Douai were assigned Jesuit masters.


